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. . will be mostly cloudy and cooler
with a 30 percent chance of rain.
Highs will be in the low to mid 50s.

House voting
shoWs division
on MXdebate

Ap
H o use
(AP)-The
W A S H IN G T O N
propriations Commjttee gave fresh hope to op
ponents of t he MX missile Wednesday by voting 2826 to recommend a halt to more spending on t h l'
powerful nuclear weapon.
The committee desision sets the stage for a lengthy.
emo tional battle next week on the H o use floor.
where Democratic Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.
predicted 'there would be an extremely close vote.
"It ' s a hard fight ," O ' Neill said. "It ' s a vote of
conscience. We still think it has an excellent chance

·

of winning.
But within hours of t he appropriations com
mittee's actio n , t he House Armed Services Com
mittee, as expected , voted 37-8 to support continued
MX funding and the Senate was to reaffirm its
backin g for the intercontinental MX.
The House Armed Services Committee , led by
Rep. Les Aspin , D-Wis., has consistently' recom
mended the MX, amd its members represent a
·

school's playground during Wednesday's warm
weather. (News photo by Rick Stuckey)

mMcKenna
dents headed for Florida
the possibility o f contracting
les and should consider being
nized , Dr. Jerry Heath ,
ian at Eastern' s Health Ser
said.
dents
requmng
measles
lations can get them at the
rn Heal th Service before
g Break , he added.
iversity o fficials are con
that measles outbreaks
other
universities
and _
ges could spread to Eastern
udents come in contact with
ousands o f-other college-age
tioners flocking to Florida.
dents
vulnerable
include
not
inoculated
during
hood and those inoculated
re a longer-lasting dose was
loped in 1968. ,
'ncipia College in Elsah had
cases of measles , and three
s in wpich m easles were the
·

·

suspected cause.
The Christian Scientist College ,
with an enrollment of about 700
students , received national at
tention when it was revealed that
students believed to ·have died
from
measles
had
allegedly
refused treatment earlier.
Patti Serbe r , secretary to the
president o f Principia, said all but
150 students were released from
campus confinement j u st t hree·
days prior to their spring break.
"I ' m sure quite a few of our
students are in Florida now," s he
added.
The students who were allowed
o ff campus had to meet strict
health
r e q u i re m e n t s
b e fo r e
leaving, Serber said.
Earlier in the .semester , a
measles
outbreak
hit
B oston
University and forced the school
to call o ff all plays and art
exhibits, and students were war
ned to avoid crowded dormitory

rooms and dining halls.
The university further banned
any fans from attenc\ing sporting
events , after 53 people were
stri cken with t he virus , which
causes flu-like symptoms and an
itchy rash.
Warnings have been ·issued in
radio and TV broadcasts and in
papers at several area universities ,
including University of Illinois ,
Southern
I l l in o i s
University
Carbondale and Indiana Univer
sity, according to o fficials con
tact<id Wednesday.
U o f I Director o f clinical ser
vices , Dr. David Ferris s , Jr., said
free immunization was o ffered
and that the chance of contracting
measles in Florida "is a very real
threat ."
The
Coles
County
Health
Department recommended t hat
students who are unsure of t heir
immunization background should
b e immunized anyway.
·

·

cals d.isagree on draft decision

evin McDermott
al observers disagree on whether Tuesday ' s

haven ' t registered, " Eastern j ournalism instructor
Peter Voelz said . " I t ' s a policy o f intimidation." .
Coles County State's Attorney Nan cy Owen
disagreed. "I think there is certainly the best case
against those who are the most vocal about it
(refusing to register) because there is no question that
it was intentional , ' ' Owen said Wednesday.
"It certainly will make them (draft resisters) think

eme Court decision supporting the prosecution
e most vocal draft registration resisters will ac
y get more people to register.
d some observers Wednesday questioned the
"tutionality of the ruling. a 7-2 vote, the cou rt upheld the -government ' s
cy of picking out the most vocal draft resistration - twice , " she said.
ors for prosecutio n , while not necessa�ily going
The court' s decision clears the way for the
the ones who dol}'t speak up.
prosecution of 18 young men who have p ub licized
though federal attorneys say the decision will their resistance to military draft registration by
e it easier to enforce draft registration , critics
writing letters to President Ronald Reagan or to the
the process violates free speech and equal
Selective Service. Convi ction can carry up to a fi ve
tion rights by " selective prosecution , " b ecause year prison term as well as financial penalties.
government cannot prosecute everyone who does
Peter Leigh, an Eastern political science instructor ,
register.
noted that the cou rt has , i n previous years , backed
I don't think they (th e government) have any in the government twice on the d r:aft issue; i n 1980,
'on of prosecuting the mass of people who
(See LOCALS, page 5)

s trong , pro-defense voice t he Democratic House.
One committee member and an MX foe , Rep.
Patricia Schroeder , D-Colo., dismissed the argumen t
that the missile was needed for the success of the
Geneva nuclear arms talks. "It is like saying you have to open 14 boxes of car
mels and· chocolates before you go on a diet , " s he
said.
U rider an agreement estab lished last fall, two votes
are required in both Houses o f Congress, and the
Senate in its first vote Tuesday voted 55-45 to ap
prove $1.5 billion for an additional 21 o f the land

based , 10 nuclear warhead missiles.
While President Reagan and M X supporters
seemed to hold t he edge, t he House Appropriations
Committee vote i ndicated· t he congressional fight i s
n o t over.
An MX supporter , Republican Rep. Trent Lot! of
Mississippi , said t he committee vote " shows that our
work is still cut out for us over here (in the House)."
Supporters and opponents in the House both said
there are about 25 u ndecided members who hold the
key to the outcome , and the president has begun the
same kind of lobbying campaign which was suc

cessful i n the Senate.'
Among those who voted against the M X in the ap-.
propriation panel was senior Republican Sivilo Conte
of Massac husetts , who the predicted an intensive lob
bying effort by t he W hite House.
I n .th e Senate, Reagan used the power o f the
presidency and argued that he needed t he MX as
leverage t o spur the Soviet. Union t o negotiate
seriously at t he arms control talks w hich resumed last
week in Geneva.
O ' Neil and House Maj ority W hip Thomas S.
Foley, D-Wash., said Reagan had begun calling
wavering Democrats on the phone. Sources said one
o f those calls was to Rep. Lindy Boggs , D-La.
Reagan said Foley, is " one of the greatest lobbyists
·

of all time. "
Reagan is ultimately s eeking to build and . install
100 MXs in underground silos in Nebraska and
Wyoming, where they are to replace the aging force
of Minutemen missiles which ·comprise the land
based portion of the U . S . strategic weapons arsenal.
Congress has already approved financing for 21

1ns1de

MX missiles.

-

First minutes will tell

Most employers decide within the first three to
five minutes of a job interview who is unac
ceptable for a position. Part of getting a jo b
requires being able to market one's potent ial an
instructor said Wednesday.
seepage3
,
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with some withdrawal limitations

WASHINGTON-President Reagan tapped U.S. Trade
·
Representative William E. Brock on Wednesday to take
over the Labor Department and im�iately instructed him
to begin repairing the administrat� 's tattered relations
with labor organizations.
Brock, described by associates earlier as not being in
terested in the job, called it "a challenge that is impossible
·

to resist."
Extending a quick olive branch, Brock called Lane
Kirkland, president of the 13.7 million-member AFL-CIO,
to tip him off that Reagan was about to announce his
nomination as _secretary. Brock called Kirkland "an old
,,
friend" that he could "work very comfortably with.
Kirkland issued a statement saying, "The AFL-CIO
welcomes the nomination of Bill Brock to be secretary of
labor. We have, worked with him in many areas over the
years. While we have not always agreed, he has earned our
respect. We look forward to \l new and constructive
relationship with the Labor Department."
·

Carbide Qlames workers for leak

DANBURY, Conn.-Unicin Carbide Corp. on Wed
nesday blamed the leak of deadly gas that killed more than
2,000 people in India on workers at its Bhopal factory ,
saying water had gotten into the tank "inadvertently or
deliberately" and caused a runaway chemi e al reaction.
But Carbide officials refused to identify individuals who
may have caused one of history ' s worst industrial accident s .

" We have not used t h e word sabotage . We a r e saying
water got into that tank and we don ' t know how , " said
Warren M. Anderson, chairman of the Danbury-based cor
poration .
Anderson said the Dec . 3 leak of methyl isocyanate gas
from an. u.n dergro und storage tank was the result of " a
whole series of events that were n o t in compliance w i t h stan
dard operating procedures . "

Hospital faces abortion decision

CARBONDALE-The Carbondale Memorial Hospital
board will decide a course of action by next week on
petitions from staff doctors and pro-life groups who want to
halt elective abortions at the facility , the hospital ad
ministrator said Wednesday .
The board agreed to decide next Thursday whether t o
continue allowing elective abortions or to permit only
"therapeutic abortions" in which a woman ' s health is
threatened by her pregnancy, administrator George
M aroney said .
The deferral came late Tuesday , after.Maroney received
several petitions. seeking a ban on elective abortions-one
signed by 32 of the hospitals 67 staff doctors . Petitions also
were submitted supporting the hospitals current policy .
" I presented ·those petitions , both from the physicians
and from some lay anti-abortion groups and some pro
choice groups to the board last night at their monthly
meeting , " Moroney said .
·

·

Ohio savings and loans to reopen
.

Brock nominated for labor post

The Daily

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-Gov. Richard
Celeste and officers of 68 closed savings and
emergency
on
Wednesday
agreed
loans
regulations they hope will permit them to begin
reopening Thursday-with some account holders
permitted to withdraw only up to $750 a month.
Thomas Batties, state superintendent of
savings and loans, said. that limit would apply to
institutions that want to open but are unable to
satisfy the St\lte that they have obtained enough

insurance to cover all deposits.
Institutions that apply for federal insurance or
otherwise demonstrate to state officials that they
can meet depositors' demands would be allowed
to open on a full-service basis, with no limits on
customer withdrawals or deposits, he said.
Celeste and the thrift officers met to put
finishing touches to the regulations only 10 hours
after the state Legislature approved a bill, and
the governor signed it, requiring the closed state
chartered institutions to apply for federal deposit
before
insurance, or equivalent coverage,

reopening.
Batties said the meeting was to estab
procedures to govern the limited release
money.
"It is kind of a nightmare situation in te
making sure whether or not they're going to
·it just through their teller lines, making su re
their backroom bper1J.tions are correct , t hat
of thing," he said..
Celeste ordered the institutions closed F ·
after mass withdrawals by depositors at a �
stitutions following the collapse a week earli
the Home State Savings Bank of Cincinnati.
In Washington, a spokesman for the F
Home Loan Bank Board said 14 Ohio thrifts
applied for federal deposit insurance si nce
closing of Home State March 9. Fifteen
have sent letters indicating they intend to
spokesman Bob Moore said .
Celeste's order separated an estimated 500
depositors from their money .

Conservative argues of news_ bia

nalism. We do not believe in advocacy j
nalism at NBC . "
Both versions used a comment by B
Labor Party leader Denis H ealey, who said
bachev " talks very much like a Westerner wo
not so much a Western political leader, per
as a Western i n tellectual or poet ."
Dolan called that " the most ridiculous t
I've ever heard , " and s aid NBC �hould
identified Healey as a Soviet apologist and
mer Communist.
Healey , 67, was briefl y a member o f t he
Dolan .said NBC's profile, prepared by John
munist Party while an u ndergraduate at Ox
Cochran , was "totally lacking in facts about
in the 1930s , not unusual among Bri t i s h soci
what Gorbachev would do as head of the Soviet
of his generation. He is now on the mod
Union , " while his report tried to show " t hat this
wing o f the Labor Party, and opposed its
guy is a hardline Communist who will not change
mitment to u nilateral nuclear disarma
any position whatsoever . ' '
during the 1983 general election .
Cochran 's story first ran on the " Nightly
Cochran said his pro file was drawn with
News" last week . It was rerun Wednesday on
one ground rule-' ' to talk only to people who
NBC ' s " Today" program and was followed im
. mediate!y by Dolan ' s , after which Dolan and . met Gorbachev . What we didn ' t want to do
fall into the old trap of talking to 'Soviet
Cochran exchanged views.
perts , ' Kremlinologists who hadn 't met
Dolan was given the use o f NBC production
bachev . ' '
facilities and the air time by " Today" execut ive
" Meeting somebody does not qualify yo
producer Steve Friedman for a discussion o f con
an expert , " Dolan countered. His profile
servative allegations that network news is biased .
eluded interviews with Sen. Gordon Hump
Dolan . acknowledged that he came to the
R . -N . H. , who called Gorbachev " a tough
proj ect with a bias , but insisted "the facts sup
and probably dangerous , " and Gen . D
port my particular bias and they don't support"
Graham , who said he was "likely to be m o re
Cochran ' s .
ventu rous, not nicer, but tougher."
Cochran said, " Terry ' s piece was absolutely
perfect , perfect i f you believe in advocacy j ourNEW YORK (AP)-Where a n NBC b roadcast
last we�k showed Mikhail Gorbachev j oking with
Western photographers , a profile· produced by
a conservative and shown by NBC Wednesday
used film of Soviet tanks and Soviet citizens
voting in lock-step .
The new version was prepared by Terry Dolan , '
executive director of the Natio11al Conservative
Political Action Committee , who maintains that
the networks have an unconscious pro-Soviet
bias .
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Vote proposal fails

Senators may change initial nod

by Amy Landers
.
A proposal by student senator Joe
O ' Mera which would prohibit senators

from voting after t h ey have initially
passed or abstained failed Wednesday .
Although the vote was 11-10 (wit h
t w o abstentions) i n favor o f the bylaw
change , the proposal needed a two
thirds maj ority for passage .
The Student Senate Constitution
states that senators can initially pass
and then vote after the other senators
have voted.
"I don't see what they'll learn in that
extra minute except how the others are
voting," O'Mera said.
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said that
according to Robert's Rules of Order
senators abstaining on a vote may
change their votes until he (Wesel) announces the results.
Prior to the vote on his proposal,
O'Mera said adoption of the i:;roposal
would take "the politics out of
voting."
In .addition, Wesel presented a con
stitutional amendment which would
lower the number of course hours a
st u dent is required to maintain to hold
a student government positi o n .
Currently members o f student gover
nment are required to have at least 12
·

·

phomore Kim Larson and freshman Marni Paulick practice hitting the
's-eye Wednesday afternoon on the .archery range as a part of Physical

cation 1610 "Archery." (News photo by Frank Polich)

·

to consider request for fees
'

ri Edwards

The Daily Eastern News.

dent Publications will request
in student fees Thursday from
Apportionment Board for fiscal

Walker said the AB will deliberate
on the budget after its presentatio n .
During t h e deliberation , t h e board
de�ides whether to increase, decrease
or not change line items .
In other business , Walker said the
AB will discuss a proposal ·to reduce
the $124,000 AB reserve· which was
drawn up by Walker and Student
S-e1u1te Speaker �on Wesel .==�

1986.'

dent Publications Coordinator
Reed said the request is the same
hat AB budgeted for· student
ations last year .
Chairman Tammy Walker said
while the boaid is not asking for
rease in student fees, it is asking
payroll increase from $64,000 to

•

said the.increase in payroll will

id for by income generated from

·

·

hours.

ntary education department will
oted o n by the Council on
emic Affairs Thursday.
mentary Education 2022 "Micro
uters in Elementary Education
Middle School," is a two-hour
e proposal that will teach �tudents
computers are, how to operate
and their general applications in
school
middle
and

by Judy Weidman

Interviewers decide in the first five
minutes o f an interview which people
are not acceptable for the job, an
Eastern educctLiumri ctdministratiori in
structor said W ednesd ay.
"We decide who we don't want in
the first three to five minutes of an in
terview," Larry Janes said.
Larry Janes gave the seminar,
"Marketing One's Potential," which
was sponsored by the Women's Studies
Council as part of Women's History

In addition, Walker said AB will
vote on a request for funding from the
Rugby Club. The club requested
$1,210 in student fees .

classrooms.
The CAA, which will meet at 2 p.m.
in the Union Arcola-Tuscola room,
will also vote on a proposal from the
special education department to revise
Speech 4600 "Communication Skills
and Community Services."
The department is proposing to
change it from two-semester-hour
course with no lab to a three-hour
course with a lab.
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and-Awareness Month.
The.impression an applicant makes
in the first three to five minutes of an
interview are the most important
because the interviewer bases bis
judgment on his first impression of the
applicant, Janes said.
Applicants need to be aware of com
munication ability, self-confidence,
motivation and ambition, am ong

others qualities , during the preparation
and carrying-out of the interview, he
sai d .
Communication skills can be enhan
ced ·�nrough becoming aw re
t he
company and its background , he sai d ,
adding self-confidence i s another im
portant factor.
Motivation and ambition o f the ap
plicant can be bettered by preparing
himself. and his background material,
because if he is confident, he can better
present himself to the prospective em
ployer, Janes said.
In addition, Janes said a person is
selling himself when he applies for a
job.
The applicant should present himself
in a good light during the course of the
interview because the prospective em
ployer has already seen cover· letters
and resumes and wants to know the
person, he said.

Phi Sigma Sigma

75• 16 oz glass
Miiier Lite
75• Amaretto
Stone Sour
so• Hot Dogs
& pop�orn
Get in FREE from

• Chopped Sirloin.

FREE DRINK

·

coupon ·-------·-··�1

Luncheon Specials

Students will be able to write a letter
stating if they are opposed to the cuts,
and if so why, Franzgrote said. Studen
ts might also wish to state how they use
the money received from federal aid or
guaranteed loans, he added.
Northern
I l linois
University's
Student Association has sponsored a
similar program for students.
Senate allocated $44 to be used for
postage for 200 letters written by the
students. Wesel said more funds could
be allocated if needed.
In other business, senate decided t o
make a request to the Apportionment
Board for a $1,240 additi on in the
senate
budget
for
four
senate
memebers to attend a leadership con
ference.

First minutes of interview crucial-Janes

ncil takes vote on education proposals

new .course proposal from the

The proposal cannot be voted on un
til the next senate meeting .
In other business, Scott Franzgrote ,
co-chairman of the student legislative
committee, said that April 8-9 a table
will be set' up in the Union lobby to
mount a let ter - wr itin g campaign tQ
federal legislators about proposed
financial aid cuts.
He added information concerning
cuts, letter-writing materials and a
·sample letter will be provided at the
table.
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. Do not slice sports

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board
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Faculty views
would provide

Editor:
Why anyone would try to
�estroy something essential to
health and development is
beyond me! More and more
people today are becoming in
volved in physic81 activities, and
the trend continues to grow. Not
,only does it better one's health,
but physical activites also relieve
stress from everyday pressures.
So, why cut the budget of the
intramural program? Based on a
review of team sports rosters,
approximately 50-60 percent of
the student body participate in at
least one intramural activity. Of
the remaining 50 percent, 20-25
percent participate in other
recreational activities (i.e.
weightlifting, swimming and
jogging). Over 700 teams, each
with an average of players par
ticipate in structured intramurals.
This means that 75-80 percent
of the students at Eastern are in
volved in intramurals or some
form of recreation! That's 8,400
•.

students! So, why ruin
something that is becoming more
and more respected?
As an official of football,
basketball and softball, it is
essential, in my opini.on, that the
intramural department maintain
its number of officials. This
makes it easier to officiate a
game, and, most importantly, it
has made the games more com
petitive and controlled.
Why does the NFL have at
least eight referees, baseball
have four and basketball have
three officials? Simple-to give
the players the best they deser
ve. Don't our students deserve
the best?
I'm not saying we must have
eight football officials, but let's
give our students the number of
officials it takes to cover a par-.
ticular sport.
I challenge one, possibly two
Apportionment Board members
to officiate a football game. Then
give us your research.
David Outler and the intramural
person_nel have provided the

students at Eastern with a high
respected program for years
now! With continual cuts in the
program, however, it is hard to
keep up such a quality program.
Outler isn't asking for the world,
but the essentials.
Scott A. Siuda
IM official and supervisor

Thanks for nqthing.

Editor:
Congratulations teachers. I
would personally like to
congratulate all of you on your
intense ignorance during this
week before spring break. You
have outdone yourselves,
scheduling all your tests for
week.
It is hard enough trying to
stave off the anticipation of
break for one week. To add ti
tests to this is sheer hell. On
again, I want to thank every
of my teachers, for I am sure
develop an ulcer this week.

best critique
Eastern President Stanley Rives should.
wholeheartedly endorse a Facult� Senate
proposal calling for the evaluation <J•f deans.
by faculty.
The senate's attempts to institute an ef
f· ective form of constructive criticism have
been

blocked

by

Editorial

����;��
Edgar

Schick, vice
nt for aicademic

Schick, who curren
tly evaluates deans, believes he alone
should
be
responsible
for
. �1roviding
necessary comment and criticism toi deans.
But, as Faculty Senate member Lewis
Coon noted, "The whole purpose for the
faculty evaluating the deans is to g ive per
spective to the president he other· otherwise
would not be privyto."
The faculty members certainly do have
different types of interaction with the deans
than Schick does, and without faculty input,
Schick certainly can't evaluate aspects of
the various deans performances which he is
not directly involved in.
The result of faculty input of dean
evaluations could only be benefici'al for all
involved.
Through evaluations by faculty members,
deans would learn what aspects of their per
f9rmance
m ight
ne.e d
improvement;
evaluations might also lend tips o � ho w, if
need be, faculty-dean relations c:ould im
prove.
And maybe individual deans are doing
especially good jobs. In this case, in
dividuals certainly deserve to hear hat they
are exemplorary professionals from those
who report to them as well as the man they
report to.
And Schick's job could only be made
easier if input on evaluations ci�ould be
solicited from other sources-namely ·the
fac ult y

People take precedence over pro.fits

Human contact can ease the pain of a broken heart
or an ill body. Heard the lyrics, "people who need
people?" People are essential to everyone's well
being. That includes the businessman whose only
The University Da
cor;icern sometimes is profits. Well, believe it or not,
the real_ world cqnsists of. people and feelings, and
caring about t� eir profession and the people
not just making it to the top.
These two views-people-oriented and self worked with. They expressed their goals as
oriente�were evident during the speeches of things in their careers which made them happy
several media professionals during Mass Com� feel comfortable. They actually seemed happy
as if they enjoyed their jobs.
munications Week at Texas Tech University.
Some of the older speakers seemed out of
Several of the department's organizations spon
sored 30 or more professionals from various mass where people are concerned. Maybe this is b
communication fields to speak to students about the they are not used to speaking to large and/or
"real world."
audiences, and they are used to working on
According to the professionals in the field of mass executive level.
communications, there are two views of the "real
True, the executive performs duties that
·
world." One of the views is the people-oriented view, day-to-day operations and the future of busine
and the other is the self-oriented view of the real the executive is not in constant contact with
world in their profession.
Generally, once this person is outside his offi
Individuals who are classified as people-oriented not behind his desk, he cannot communicate
care about the people they are in contact with, per people. And some may. not want to comm
sonally and professionally. The individual who cares with others. All they are concerned with is b
only about his well-being and/or the business's and profits.
profits, is easily classified in the self-oriented
Sometimes life depends on how much mon
The name and telephone number of at least one
category.
earned that day or whether your company br
author must be submitted with each letter to the
The speakers who are attributed to the people a big account. But what of the individual?
editor.
oriented view are y9ung professionals who have
Mr. Businessman, work to your fullest, but be
Only the first three names from letters containing
been in the business for at least 20 years. People py. People are the greatest profit.
more than three authors will be publishe unless furstraight out of college are also in the people-oriented
-This column was written by Liz Reyna, a
ther specified.
category.
writer for The University Daily at Texas Tech Ui
Names will be withheld only upon justifiable
These speakers appeared more open�minded and sity. It is printed with the newspape(s permiss
request.

Crossvlew:

.

Letter policy
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·

·
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·Locals

mmittee to 'analyze' policy
committee to investigate the
of Eastern's current dismissal
will meet next week, Edgar
k, vice president for academic af-:
said.
·ck, who formed the committee,
the committee is going to "analyze
ue" at the meeting, but only data
n gathered so far.

'ck said the committee has not

any decisions about the recom
tions it. will eventually propose
Council on Academic Affairs.
e committee was formed because
nt concerns raised about the

policy by several faculty members.
Under the policy, students whose
grade point averages fall 'below 2.00
are placed on ·probation and must
demonstrate "satisfactory progress"
the next semester if they are to remain
in schoool.
.
·Under the graduated scale, the lower
the student's GPA, the higher his next
semester's GPA must be to remain in
school. .
Schick said he hoped the committee·

·

would have a recommendation by the
end of the semester.

ass in Scottish dancing slated
DiSsett

_Scottish competitions, Noden saiJ. ,
Although he said Scottish Country
Dancing is "just a hobby," Noden is
certified by the Royal Scottish Dance
Society and has been teaching for 25
years.
Thursday's class will learn and participate in the dance form, Noden said..
. His appearance is sponsored by John
ucts classes.
o of Noden's dancing teams con Schaefer of the College of Physical
Education, Health and Recreation.
tly place high in both Engli �h and

dance instructor from Scotland
teach a master class in Scottish
try Dancing from 2-4 p.m. Thur
in North McAfee Gym.
cing instructor Dick Noden is
· ally from Leicester, England, but
ntly resides in Scotland, w'lere he
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White Hert Pontrlj
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Get

cases," she said, adding that she does
not believe the government's policy of
making examples of. only those who
publicize their resistance is unfair.
"I think every criminal prosecution
is an example to some extent,'' Owen
said. "ll shows that people are out
there enforcing the law."
However, Joe .Connelly, also an
Eastern pqlitical science instructor, ,
maintained that the policy . will not
scare people into registering.
"They (draft registration violators)
will just keep their mouths shut," he
said. "I would think that would be the
effect (of the policy), not getting more
peqple to register.·
"I was "very, very, very surprised at
the whole thing,'' Connelly added.
"Had I been in the Supreme Court, I
would have voted differently.''

a

·

taste

of

Charleston's

favorite pizza sine� 1 964 and

.

get the taste of a good deal. 2

·

·

small pizzas for the price of 1

large served either inside, made
to carry out, or delivered free to
your door fresh and hot.
Get a taste of freshly made dough,
real blended cheeses and sausage
we make ourselves the Old World
Way!

"'
�
•

·C

"'
l"'9

GET A TASTE OF
: REAL PIZZA, PAGLIAl'S!

-

4 sub sandwiches
1 bag of Kelly's chips
all packed in a .

or soda

styrofoam cooler

filled with ice

filled with ice.

only.

r./J
>
z
=

r-------------------,

I
I
I

§

n
=

packed in�
sytrofoam cooler

"'

r./J
•

$9.99

2 SMALL PIZZAS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE LARGE!

I

:
:
:

(Price subject to most
expensive pizza)
1
1
Not valid with other offers
1 Coupon good only Sun-Thurs. 1

"'
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>
�
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·Think ahead.
345-4240

COLOR
FILM

·

0

.

case of Old Style

with Token's

prosecute all these people?'"
Owen said she agrees with that
reasoning. "It gives the government
the right to prosecute the easiest

from page 1

•

case of Old Style/or soda

$16.99.

me.
"It would appe� that there is some
aiming on the government's part-very
intentional aiming,'' he added, noting
that an estimated 500,000 eligible men
have not registered for the draft. "Part
of the reasoning of the court is, 'How
in heaven's name are we going to

"'

Option 2

only

____

when it uphel_d the exclusion of women
from draft registration and in 1982,
of
policy
the
upheld
it
when
withholding federal financial aid to
college students who are not registered.
''The dissenting opinion (in t.he
court) was that this really is a blatant
violation of free speech rights," Leigh
said. "I do have a little problem with
that; selective prosecution does bother

0
c
c
n

pac·kage
for you

..

5

SPRING
BREA·K

s1.99

reg. 52.99-save s1.oo

HEADQUARTERS ''Ulm
20% OFF

-24 exp. or Di sc
'-110, 126, 135
-Disc 15

Disc Camera

\

--�

·o

ALL SUNGLASSES
. and·SUNCORDS

TOKENS TAKES LID OFF CHECK CASHING!

s9ss

Need Cash for the Trip?

reg. $34.95

(only 5 left so HURRY!)

Be prepared for that long drive with

Travel Special:

Trivia Key Chains
Trivia Card Games

Check The Dally Eastern News
classified ads for the best bargins!

.

99�

reg.

,3.00

This week only, make special arrangements for
larger cashing of all checks from parents, payroll, and money orders. '(before 4 p.m.)

Now In:
,.
<I>}:}: and }:N
buttons

SA VE 20% OFF ALL SUNTAN
AND SUNSCREEN PRODUCTS
(Coppertone and Tropica! Blend)

I

6'
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Congratulations
to �f-�85-86
Alpha?Sjgma Tau
Exectit ·� Officers .
·,

-

J

·,:-_.

-

K I NG OF BE E RS ®

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Carol Barnes
•

Chaplain
·

.

•

u·1stonan
·
.,

Leslie Pabst

Shelly Eddi n gton

•

.

.,

.

Advisory Board

�
.

.

J:�

Administrative As,st

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . Jamie McPeek
.

.

.

.

.

•

Brenda DeAngelo

...

(Brightqn/Southwestern) pit
. ched the Lady Panthers to a
pair of victories in the St. Louis
Invitational this past weekend.
She also hit a solo home run to
lead Eastern to the title.

, ·

�Il
�

Mark Ruettiger...

(J oliet-Providence)
All·
American honors by finishing
6th in the 1 34 lb. class at th
NCAA National Wrestling
Championship at Oklahoma Ci
ty last weekend.

Shop The Daily Eastern N ews clas�ified ads!

•
•

(!111arl£tlto11 '_.s Ntwt11t 3Jtul iu11 i!lt.staurn ut

y

•

•

•

•

3 48-7777

•
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u lty elected to several

following faculty members
y were elected to various
organizations :
The Faculty Senate

Goodrick
u ck

posts

HPER-Carl Sexton
College of Education-Patricia Bar
nhart, Gerald Pierson
U n ivers ity Personnel Com m i ttee

Arts and Sciences

ell on Teacher Ed ucation
f Technology-Raymond Grit-

LAST NITE

Richard Rogers
Ebrahim Karba_;:;sioon
A. Douglas Davis

Academic Program E l i m i nation
Review Comm ittee

Area 3 (Health , Physical Education and
Recreation)-Annie Lee Jones
Area 5 (Education , Booth Library and
Counseling Services)-Eleanor Mc
Cabe

�«2

7:30 pm

7/ie�f/t!r� .

Education-Sheryl Benson
E d u c a t i o n / H o rn e
Technology
Economics-Virginia Vogel
Chemistry/Physics/Mathematics-Ric
hard Keiter
Zoology / Botany /Geology /Geograph
y-Alan Baharlou
C u rricul u m Com m ittee

nd Sc.iences Comm ittee
on G rad uate Studies
Funk
and Sciences Comm ittee
'on Graduate Stu dies
�olson

ALL SEATS $1 °0

PG

LAST NITE 7: 30 pm

�

STARTS FRIDAY !
Eddie M u rphy is a
Detroit cop on
vacation in Beverly Hil ls.

l�l:\11:1��(
1-1 1 1 -I-'S
A

PARAMOUNT PICTURE

lii'I

�

·

TOMORR OW 7:00 & 9:1 O .

llSSINC IN ACTION 2
STARTS FRIDAY

- .

THE BEGINNING

C H UCK N O R R I S

. TOMORROW 7:05 & 9: 0 5

icle editors earn recog nition

Schelly

Eastern seniors have turned
creat i v i t y
into
nation al
n and a chance at a $2, 500

·

Maggie
Kennedy
and
Mitchell, both · members of
au Delta, the English honor
recently had poems published
society's national magazine,

le.

suprised
to
be
shed ." Kennedy said . "I've
material for a number of
alwa¥s hoped to be chosen ."
o women are also the editors
ehicle, the local Sigma Tau
agazine, and like the Rec
ts an outlet for creativity . Both
es are filled with short stories
try su bmitted py students, extheir opinions and or ap
on of life .
Advisor Evelyn Haught, an
instructor, said, "Up to 300
participate in the national con
of the 1 8 poems used in this
f the Rectangle, we had 3
I am very excited for the

gi_!"ls. ' ' Both Kennedy and Mitchell will
be pursuing masters degrees in creative
writing, she added.
The contest, Haught said, has been
conducted for 40 years and "stimulates
output from the society' s gifted
writers . " Issues of the Vehicle are sent
to a committee of Sigma Tau Delta
judges who rate the works on a scale of
one to five . The higher rated works are
then published.
Another committee decides the best
short stories and poems that are
eligible for a $2,500 monetary award,
she said.

Geeting even has ne ver been funnier!

TOMORROW 5:00

7:00

9:00

$2 BAEFO
LL S H O W S
R E 6 P. M .
•

•

DA I LY
HELD

GOLDIE HAWN �

5 : 1 0 & 7 :20

VER !

wnNE!ilS
5:00 & 7: 1 5

STARTS FRIDAY ! ·

Cold Cases
Delivered

FREE

at
C O M P ETITIVE
PRICES

T� <l)_g_¢�rn

�

345-51 1 7_

TOMOR ROW 5:05

•

7:05

•

9:t0

ST ARTS FRIDAY

'7MOl<W � lw.A. �� �
� QlEE�, l.Crn.Ja",MA'<O I fl:tMTO.

111t B1G dOHN

·

PIQME � ElF.EF. LETilJCE,
"0MATO AND MAl<'O.

SORRY. CllARUE

OILFOR!JIA BA&'("IUIA MIXED WllH caEf(.'(,
� I � '71'EC\AL.<;,A!Jct:, LETIUCf,
10Mllfo t Al.FALFA <;PIWLJT'!> .

UNCLE TOM

�91 !5Al<Et> 1URl<tY, LfTT� ,
MA'lt:> , At..l'Al. FA � ' K?MATO.

the. VITO

All ITAUAN ?UB W11l1 aENM SAIJIMI , HAM
CAl'llC.ol.A , F'RO\Cl.Ol-.IE CHE€� , LETIUCE',
10"'1ATO�, OIL. ( Vll\EaAF: .

t11eVIGETARIAN

TWO � OF �ONE �,
�lfO &Y Af/>l..FA �.rr�.
lli?CADO, l..fTIUC!.�1A1' t MA'lt::

f1iJbtr TilE,.13111fATff¥ .
new

I

begil,ning

.

ft
'

�T PCT\JES Pf£SENTS.flDli. TH: 13TH !'ART V - A � !EGl'N(l
MJ0C
MAlfflll',I · EXEOJTIVE PRaU:'ER AWi< MAIOJSO ..R · 9:AEEN'l.AY BY MARTtl KITFVSSER &
OlllD '-""' N 00 CWM' STEN.1Afo,tj · PfOlLCED BY TM'.JIHY Sl.lffi · OffCTED BY [WflY STENIAH>I.
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TOMOR ROW 5:1 0
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Thursday's

Classi fie d.ads

March 2 1 , 1 985'

8

-Thur�da y's

TV

, D ls est
9-Alice

3:00 p.m.

1 2-Nlghtty Business Report
38-Let's Make a Deal

2-&:ooby Coo
3-Bemaby Jones
9-Superfri ends
1 �ac:ty Bunch
1 7-Hour Magazine
38-lnspector Gadget

5-Gomer

5-Flintstones

1:05 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

3-PM

3:40 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

2-MASH '
1 <>-People's Court
1 5 , 20-Diffrent Strokes
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Sanford and Son
4:35 p.m.

5-Anc:ty Griffith

5:00 p.m.

,,

2 , 1 0-News
3-Newscope
9-Jeffersons
1 2-3·2· 1 Conlact
1 5 , 2Q-Jeopardy!
1 7-People's Court
38-$ 1 00, 000 Name That
Tune
·
·
5:05 p. m .
5-Beverly Hillbillies
5:30 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0;1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News

ACROSS

·

1 Cleveland or
Lincoln
5 Francois's
feather
10 Israeli seaport
14 Tony's cousin
15 Perlman
purchase
18 Wind sound
17 Ustinov play
20 Greek
nickname
21 He wrote
"Metamor
phoses"
22 Within, to
Titus
23 Some Cowboys
25 Kind of fiy
27 Wife of Aegir
28 Soupeon
29 Spiritual
advisers
31 A case for
Cicero : Abbr.
32 0.T. book
34 Luau dip
35 Let go
31 Vehicle for
Swoosie Kurtz
31 Powder base
41 Highlander's

Magazine

9-Benson

1 2-sesame Street

4:30 ·p.m.

cOuntry

5-Uttle House on the Prairie

5-Flintstones

5-Leave it to Beaver

USMC

38-Family Feud

3:35 p.m.

4:05 p.m.

Pyle,

l:OO p.m.

1 0-Entertalnment Tonight
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer

3:30 p.m.

2-Crnwtle's Angels
9, 1 5,20,38-Heathcliff
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard .

3-Hart to Hst
9-Dukes of Hazzard
1 5, 2<>-Happy Days
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-1 Dream of Jeannie

5:35 p.m.

2-0r. B.R. Laken: A
Preacher
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 2 0-News
9-Bamey MiHer

3:05 p.m.

r

1 0-Every Second Counts
1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune
1 7 ,38-Three's Company
7:00 p.m.

2, 1 5,2Q-Cosby Show
3, 1 0-Magnum, P . I .
9-Movie: "Bye Bye Braver
man . " ( 1 968) Off-beat satire
about one frustrating day in
the lives of four Jewish in�
tellectuals in New York.
1 2-The Kingdom of the
DolJ)hins
1 7 , 38-Wildside

8:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

2, 1 5, 20-Hill Street Blues

g..:..News
1 7 ,38-20/20
.

9:30 p.m.

9-INN News

1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News
9-WKRP i n Cincinnati
38-Twilight Zone
1 0:30 p.m.

2 , 1 5,20-Tonight
3, 1 0-NCAA Basketball Tour··
nament
9-Love Boat
1 7-Entertainment Tonight ·
38-Nightline
1 0:50 p.m.

5-Movie: "Magic. " ( 1 978)
Anthony Hopkins' virtuoso
performance dominates this
psychological drama about a
ventriloquist with a split per·
sonallty. Ann-Margret
1 2-Latenight America

8:00 p. m .

2 , 1 5 , 20-Cheers
3, 1 0-NCAA Basketball Tour
nament
1 2-Movie: "Woodstock . "
1 7. 38-Eye to Eye

p.m.

5-Movie: "Captain Newman,
M . D . " ( 1 964) Mind healer
(Gregory Peck) at work in an
Army psychiatric ward during
at some opens
62 Swenson of
" Benson"
63 Father, to
Virgil
64 Leg coverings
65 Irish tax
66 Of the same
opinion
67 Leftovers for
Lassie

DOWN
1 Metallic
element
2 Spain and
Portugal
3 Connections
4 Still
5 Put to the test
8 Book by Henry
Green
7 No longer new

Crossword

2, 1 5,20-Night Court

1 1 :00 p.m .

1 7-Nightline
38-Eye on Hollywood

7:05 p.m.

58 They're open

&Services Offered

World War II. Tony Curtis,
Bobby Darin, Angie Dickinson .

5-World of Audubon
7:30 p . m . ·
2, 1 5 , 20-Family Ties

8:05

Report ernn ............, M 111·211 2. A
wlll e..,.., In .... nut edition. u....
cennot be reepow-wll»le tor en lnoorNCt eel
It lnMrtlon. Dwlllne 2 p.111. ...... dey.

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with
David Letterman
9-Movie: "The Rains of Ran·
chipur. " ( 1 955) A remake of
1 939's "The Rains
Came , " about an un.faithful
wife ( Lana Turner) attracted to
a Hindu physician ( Richard
Burton) : ·
1 7-Barney Miller
38--J immy Swaggart

& Mrs. Gump
9 Printers'
measures
10 Word of assent
11 Like a certain
Mary
12 Pessimist's
struggle
13 Increase
18 " . . . and the
- the
brave?"
19 Waiter's take
24 System of
principles
25 College V . I. P .
26 Seance board
30 "0nce Mattress"
33 Sp.ring up
35 Fast
31 reggy and Ian
37 Gets a wiggle
on

own

42 Gelada or
pongo
43 Ending for
glamour or
vapour
44 Vision
41 Potpourri
·
ingredient
50 The youngest
Cratchit
51 "- a
Wonderful
Life"
52 Resemble
purposely
54 Parsley's kin
51 Greek letters
57 Banking
acronym

See page 9 for answers·

Midnight

1 7-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

38 Haughty

39 Enormous
40 Stupid
44 Worms, to an
early bird
45 Potholder of a
kind
47 He keeps one in
stitches
48 Napping
49 Rents
53 Skiing family.
name
55 "I must down
to the 
again'":
. . Masefield
56 Inner : Comb.
form
59 Conservation
org.
60 Have a bite
61 Cry of
discovery

Profesalonlll Reeume and
Typing Service . Resumes: high
queltty, typed and typeset. Ex·
cellent packages avalable .
Memory Typing Service:
papers , cover letters , and
much more. Aleo, Hlf·88f'Vlce
typing and Hlf·eervice COpiee .
It's ell at PATTON QUIK PRINT
in the new West Park Plaza,
622 W. Uncoln, 345-6331 .
�������--'00
JO B HUNTING? Copy·X
resumes get reeultal -Fast ser
vice-low prices. Close to
campus at 207 Uncoln. 345631 3.

--------�oo
NEED TYPING: pepers , let·
tera; profesalonlll secretary.
call 345-9225--$ 1 .00 per
page .
________5/6
.

Need
Typing
Done?
Professional typist. call 345·
2595 after 5 p.m.
________3/22
.
For this isaue of the
Cha1eston

Gay

ft

..____
_mma
R
_oo
__
tes
_

2 female non-smoking room
mates needed for Fall and
Spring
to
share
a
Youngstowne
Apartment.
$ 1 35 a month . call 348·
8624.
_3/22

....,.
., .,-Need
one
-fei
_
m
_
_.__
lllle
roome
mat
for
Fall
and
Spri n g :
Youngstowne Apts. Call 581 ·

3332, 58 1 -3337 , 58 1 -5225.
________4/3
.

ti

C OZY

348·8 1 46 between 3 p.m.
and 6 p.m.

·

Connection
self-addressed ,

--------�oo

REGENCY

APARTMENTS:

Now leasing for summer and

fall. 345-9 1 05.

__________oo

______

Renting for 85-86 school
year . Very nice furnished, 2 &
3 bedroom houses, near cam
pus , no pets. Call 345-3 1 48

, ... ------

Help Wanted

CAMP COUNSELORS wan
ted for pr!vate Michigan
boys/girts
summer camps.
Teach: swimming, canoeing,
sailing, water skiing, rlflery , ar·
chery,
tennis,
golf, gym
nastics, sports , camping, craf·
�. dramatics OR riding. Also
kitchen, office, maintenance.
Salary $700 or mare plus R &
B. Marc Seeger , 1 765 Maple,
Northfield, IL. 60093 , (3 1 2)
446-2444.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_4/8
Freshman-Sophomore stud·
ents wanted to represent
national co . . on campus. High
potential earnings with flexible
hours. Call ( 2 1 7 ) 626- 1 1 7 1
on Sunday 3/2 4 .
______3/22
COUNSELORS
G I R LS
SCOUT DAY CAMP from
Decatur area June 3-July 2 6 ,
skills: working with children,
nature,
campcraft,
musi c ,
drama, crafts, games, swim·
ming , tennis, other sports, first
aid . Leaders min. age 2 1 .
Assistants
min.
age
1 8.
Shemamo Girl Scout Council.
234 S. College, Decatur, 4237791 EOE .
. 4/ 1

BEDROOM

2

HOUSE. One block from Buz·
zard. 4 persons; available sum
mer-fell-spring. Low summer
rate, fall $500. Phone 345·
2265 after 5:00 p.m.
________3/22
Nice 4 and 5 bedroom
-houses for 5 and 6 people.
Close to campus. Call Hank,

Line, send a
stamped
envelope
to :
C.G.C.L. P.O. Box 1 46 ,
Charleston.
3/2 1

. · .:: � ·

For Rent

after 6 p . m .
·

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__c4/5
Rent a mini storage as low as
$20 a month. Great for motor·
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call
345-7746 .
---�----�o.o
Now renting for fall and
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's
Polk St. and University apart
ments; also for summer. 345·
61 1 5.

• School year individual leases
•Variable rent levels to suit
your needs
• Lower utilities
• Laundry facilities
in each building
•24 hr. emergency

Rides/Rider!!
Ride
needed
to Alton
area-Spring
Break.
Call
Michelle: 348-5364.
______ 3/22

ft ___R_oo_mm
__a t es
__
.._·

Need one or two female
roommates to share apartment
this summer. Call 581 -57 83.
--�-----·31 2 1

� (\Uy

ffie cpl!eSttgloim
�we u\t CRegetlcy

�c�m p us cllp s

lnter·Verslty will have a large group meeting
at 6 : 45 p.m. Thursday, March 21 in the Union
Oakland room. Carol Armstrong will speak on
dating.
Pr.-dentel Students or anyone interested in
dentistry as a career are invited to a speec h at 7
p . m . Thursday, March 2 1 in Life Science
Building room 2 1 3. Jackie Vogel , and EIU
greduate and first-year dental student at SIU's
School of Dental Medicine, will give a presen·
tation on her experiences.
Society of Menuf.cturlng EnglflMr• will
have a new officer induction dinner at 6 : 30 p.m.
Thursday, March 2 1 at Sirloin Stockade. All SME
members and their guests are invited to attend.
Please bring your own money.
Clrcle K wHI have a· pep rally at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 2 1 In Coleman Hall room 2 2 5 .
Remember to bring your munchies.
Phi Gemme Nu will meet at 5 : 4 5 p.m. Thur·
sday, March 2 1 in the Union Charleston·
Mattoon room.
Psi Chi and Citizens against Child Abuse are
co-sponsoring a lecture by Dave Cole for follow·
up services for abused children at 7 p . m . Thur·
sday, March 2 1 in the Union G&ilery.
Pr.engineeri ng Studi.. wiH sponsor visiting

lecturer James Nelson, professor
engineering at the University of Uli
Thursc!E!y. March 21 in Science
2 1 5 . He will discuss the nature of
ceramic engineering and the
provides. He will also exhibit some
recently .. developed ceramic mat
welcome.
Campus Clips are published

·

charge, as a public service to the
should be submitted to The Dally
office by noon one business day
be published (or· date of event).
should include event, name of
organization (spelled out - no
breviatlons) , date, time and place rt
any other pertinent information.
phone number of submitter must
Clips containing conflicting 0t
formation will not be run if
contacted. Clips will be eclted
available. Clips subrilitted after
day cannot be guaranteed pu
be run one day only for any event.
be taken by phone.

Thursday's

Report .... l1111111dll..., at 111·211 1. A oarNCt ed
wlH •...,_, In the next edition. Unleu notified, we
cennot be reeponalble for en Incorrect lld ..._ Ha f�
.. lnHrtlon. 0..dllM 2 p.m. prwloua dey.

Classi fie d ads
For

For Rent
campus area-1 202 3rd-3
BR house for 5, $ 1 20.00/mo.
each. 1 o month lease. 345·
2737 .
.3/22
Leasing for fall. 2 bedroom
furnished apartments. 1 1 /2
baths, walk·in·cloeets, A/C,
dishwasher. garbage disposal,
laundry room in building. Need ·
1our people. Call 345·2253 af·
ter 5:�0.
3/22
______

Rent

0
1

Lost: Mal"oon jacket with
yellow and maroon striped
collar at Roe's on St. Pars Day.
Call Phil at 3586.

LONESOME APARTMENT
responsible summer
subleaaersl ! 2 bedrooms,
GREAT location , low rent-in·
-eludes water. CALL TODAY!
58 1 -5767 or 58 1 -3464.
3/2 1

needs

��

____

Fo r S a Ie
____
____ _

...

Turntable-$ 1 5 0 .
JVC
Pioneer Receiver-$250. Ex·
cellent Condition . Offers ac·
For Rent: Furnished 2·
cepted. Call 345-7252.
bedroom mobile home . Call
--------'3/ 22
345-6052 .
Beer Watches, $ 1 5 . Most
4/5
Female sublease summer . brands. Lowenbrau, Coors,
Miller Ute neon signs. 345during-intersession and/or
4 1 43 after 4 p.m.
summer. Cheap rent. Nice apt.
--------'3/ 2 1
close to campus. Completely
Waterbed for sale. Mattress,
furnished. 345-6785.
heater,' frame . $60. Call Steve
3/22
348-8845.
For Fall-Female roommate
3/22
-,�-...,.--3122
to share apartment. Practically .
Weightbench & wts . , $60;
r
subleasers
free in exchange for child care
receiver, turntable, 8 trk. ,
bdrm . , furnished
services . in evening hours.
speakers, $75; ladles 1 O·spd.
dishwasher,
,
345-6785.
bike, $65; night stand; 348·
. Great for grad.
3/22
5955.
-4 people. $292
Two or three girls: Nice two
3/2 1
utilltles . Call 345· bedroom apartments. RENTAL
Marantz
JVC . Tapedeck,
SERVICES. 345·3 1 00 .
Receiver, Omega Speakers.
3/22 - Lar ge two-bedroom apart.
Price negotiable. Call Blake
"T BEAT THE
ments for summer. $ 1 25/mon·
.345·49 1 5.
Ptwk Apart
th. Cali 345-2203 .
3/2 1
Second St. 2
oo
For Sale: '79 Plymouth
tely furnished,
Subleaser(s) needed for
Champ; body excellent; 30·40
, cable TV in·
summer. 1 bdr. furnished, A/C.
t. 9 1 /2 mo.
Good location. 348-04 1 6 after mpg: $ 1 800 or best offer; call
345-49 1 5.
for 3; $ 1 20 each
6 : 00.
3/2 1
508.
3/2 1
subieaaers
2
Urgent!
needed for summer. Spacious
Lost/Found
Rent
apt .
bedroom
2
)
negotiable. Call 345-7458.
LOST: Blue Eastern jacket
3/22
�---3 122
with Jeff on It. Left overnight in
Subleasers needed for sum
MANOR two
the library near the computers.
two
Two person ,
mer.
ts now ren·
If found, call 3588. Np
bedroom apt. in Olde Towne.
and fall . Air
question asked.
With A/C, dishwasher, laundry
, electric heat.
--------'3/ 2 1
facilities. Cali 58 1 -561 0.
8544 or 345·
4/4
Lost by RAQUET BALL
:;,.._.
4/1 2
COURT 1 : Blue gym bag with
Need a place to hang your
weight belt, ankle weights,
hat? Need more names on your
apartments
m
751 Sixth St. Call mailbox? Advertise it in the sweats, etc. Please· return key.
. Thanks, Jerald 550 1 .
classifieds!
8 1 46 after 5 p.m.
--------'3/ 2 1
cOOh
- 0
�---0
______

________

·

______

____

:;.._.___

_________

____

____

____

0

____

______

_
_
_

·

______

t·yourself ' ' CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Lost: Texas Instrument
calculator In Room 2 1 3 of
Science Building. If found, call
Nancy 58 1 ·5685.
3/2 1
Set of keys lost. On Douglas
Hall keychain, south of girls
softball field. Call 58 1 ·3658.
3/2 1
Lost-Maroon leather coat at
Kracker's last Thursday. Has
sentimental value. Reward if
found. 58 1 -262 1 .
3/2 1
___
Lost: Brand new jean jacket
over weekend. Would ap
preciate if returned. Call 58 1
2869.
___________3/2 1
LOST-Prescription sunglas
ses . Phone 345· 7982 or 58 1
5728.
3/2 1
Found: Brown & white puppy
on Saturday. If not claimed, will
make a great pet for us. Call
58 1 -2869.
3/2 1
Lost: Tan & white puppy with
red collar. Children's X-mas
present. Please call 345·
2528.
-- -----3/2 1
-.,Lost: Anyone who picked up
a reversible blue jean jacket
with red, turquoise, & purple
stripes on the inside Friday
night at Kracker's, please
return! Reward $$. Call Cathy
No question
58 1 · 2 1 3 3 .
asked.
.3/2 1
your
Michelle Deboer,
student ID has been turned in
to the Eastern News office.
Please come by and pick it up.
____

______

____

Lost/Found

____

·

_
_

_
_
_
_
_

•

•

______

____

______

Lost near Rugby Field:
Small, brown travel case Con
tains contact lens, solution.
3 4 5 - 2 030 .
call
Please
Reward .
3/22
.

____

0
1.

Lost/Found

9

<}} Announ�ements

M iller Apparel-incl u ding
LOST-Weight belt. Lost
sometime 0/1 4 . Reward. Call workahirta. Call Jean 58 1
5365.
348- 1 667 and ask for Jeff G.
c·TR·4/1 8
3/2 1
lost: Ruby ring, great sen
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
timental value! Big
. Reward! and safe. Join NARAL. Free
Call 58 1 ·3352 .
referrals. 345-9285 .
c·MR-00
-------'3/ 2 1
Lost: Ladles watch In or
Alpha Sigma Alpha is selling
around Lantz. Please call
Easter baskets & eggs in the
Cethy at 5 1 03.
1 0 :00-2 :00.
Union , M·R.
-------'3/ 2 1
Cheer up someone's Easter!
Lost in Lantz classroom on
3/2 1
Dynamic Physical
3/ 1 3 :
Looking for an inexpensive
Education Book & workbook . If
Easter present? Alpha Sigma
found, please call Amy at
Alpha Is selling baskets & eggs
2238.
. in the Union, M·R, .1 0: 00·
3/2 1
2 :00. Order one today!!
Lost: Drivers license lost ap
3/2 1
pox. Mon. of last week. If
Cheer up someone's Easter
found please contact Dan at and send a friend a basket or
348-03 1 9 .
an egg. Alpha Sigma Alpha is
3/2 1
taking orders in the Union , M··
Found: A pair of eye-glasses
R. 1 0:00·2 :00.
in Caesar's last Thursday. Call
------'3/ 2 1
to identify and claim. 348�
Charter Bus Service: To the
5293.
Chicago Area for Spring Break.
3/22
$22.00 Round Trip. Call 58 1 ·
Sandra Gregory-Pick up
2280.
your l . D. in the Daily Eastern
--------'3/ 22
News office.
EVERYONE GOING TO THE
----,-------3122
INTERNATIONAL
OR
Daniel WHson: Pick up your
D I P L O M AT
IN
library card at the Daily Eastern
DAYT'ONA-MEET AT MOR·
News office.
TON PARK AT 4:30, FRIDAY.
3/22
SUSSES DEPART AT 5:00.
Lost: Black wallet in Clark
3/2 1
Station phone booth. Please
Ron
Huffman :
CALL PETE at 348-8003.
Congratulations on receiving
$Reward$. No Questions!
AED DENTAL SCHOLARSHIP!
.
3/22
You .deserved it.
LOST: Prescription Lt. brown
...;..
3/2 1
glasses in Lt. blue case NEED
desperately, Please call if
P uzzle Answers
found, 558 1 . REWARD.
3/2 2 ·
Found: 2 GM Keys found on
window sill at Buzzard Building.
Pick up at Eastern News.
4/ 1
· Found: Many keys on PPG
keychain. Found In library.
Claim at the Eastern News.
..,.
-..,.....,.-4/1
=-,..--,-�
bracelet lost in
Gold, man's
McAfee Friday night. Please
return, reward. 581 ·262 1 .
•

________

______

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

____

______

______

______

______

______

____

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

____

______

------�-3/2 1

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

5E£? 'rrJU'RE
PERFECT FVR.
THE JOB I
'-....

N<>W ?

I

______

O Cash

I 1HINK
so.

D Check

CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION

: 14 cents per word first day. 1 0 cents per word
ecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .
rate is hjilf price and ad MUST be paid for in ad-

: no checks for amounts less than $ 1 .00.
print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols.
this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad
y in envelope and depasit in the News drop-box
Ion by 2 p. m. one business day before it is to
the summer semester the News will be
Tuesdays and Thursdays only.
y be submitted in person .bY coming to the News
located in the Buzzard Education Building, North
hours are 8:00 a. m . to 4 : 30 p.m. Monday
Friday.
e Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three
dates to run must be specified. There is a limit
ds per ad.
·ca1 ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by"
name of the person/organization paying for the
political �d can be run without this information.
News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con·

libelous or in bad taste.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

classification of :

rJusrD•Y�
I

I

.

.

rr CAN'T fl.flrr
IHITIL llfllil?
PWN€1? ?
I 1HINK
I
MJT.

I

. ��������
....-HEY /M8E.. YO<.I(' 50N
W75 V5 1D 5TllNP MCI<

lllVAY FROM 1HI! �t{r
WHILE HE fl./115He5
H/5 5CENC& f?l(O.JliCT.
- \

HOW
FllR. ?

\

\

Thursday's
1 0 March 2 1 , 1 98 5

�/ AnnoWlcements

ROMANS SPRING BREAK
BASH THURS. NIGHT AT
ROC'S. ALL "U''. CAN SI.AM.
LIVE D.J. ROMANS $2.50,

NON $3.00.

1
.
____.3/2
BEAC H PARTY
THURS. NIGHT AT ROC'S. All
_
_
_
_
_
_

ROMANS

"U" Can Drink. Wear Yoor
Beach Clothes .
____c3/ 2 1
_
_
_
_
_
_
MORTON PARK FRIDAY AT

4 : 30 PM IS WHEN YOU
TO DAYTONA AT THE
TERNATIONAL
DIPLOMAT. BE THERE
STUCK .HERE!
_____

GO
IN·
OR
OR

3/22

Brighten up someone's day
and send them an Easter
basket .or egg. Alpha Sigma
Alpha is taking orders in the
Union, M·R, 1 0: 00-2 : 00 .
3/2 1

_____

SONDAY ON THURSDAY IS

COMING APRIL 4�Library
Quad.
3/2 1

_____

ANYONE WHO HASN'T
PAID THEIR BALANCE FOR
THE TRIP TO THE IN·
TERNATIONAL OR DIPLOMAT
IN DAYTONA-LAST DAY IS
THURSDAY THE 2 1 st.
·

1
___
__3/2

PHI SIGS: Have a safe and
super Spring Break! Love ya,
your sweetheart , Maureen
3/2 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

�·� AnnoWlcements

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Birthright cm'88 . Free testing.

348-8551 , Monday-Friday,
9:00-5: 00 p.m.
51 2
-....,.KER�OGAN: Get ready
to celelfBte your 2 2 nd B-dayl

Love,

-

Angela & Mike! !

-

3/2 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

TRI-SIGMAS: Keep up the

great work & have a great
Spring Break! Love, Angela
1
.
3/2

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Col-Thanks 'for your sup
port!
Remember
we're
SPECIAL. "
" T H U M B ODY
Hugs-Cop ;
3/2 1

_______

Rude, Crude , & Socially
Unacceptable-Thanks for all
your help! We really appreciate
all your support. Love &
t:tugs-The Co's
3/2 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Alpha Phis wish all a Happy &
Safe Spring Break!
3/2 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Sig Pi's, The Pre-Spring
Break party was a great kick·
off! Hope you have a Great
week! ! Love, the Women of
Alpha Phi
3/2 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

SIGMA CHI'S: We're looking
forward to 3 o'clock club with
all of you. It' s the perfect way
to start our Spring Break! Love,
the DELTA ZETAS
3/2 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

"����m

* Free Drinks *

I.ADIES

·

Classified ads

· -O _______

-

9-9:30 p . m .

Each lady seated in a Booth
Area af 9 : 00 sharp will receive a
Free Drink .
·

�J
�

AnnoWlcements

Amy Bardl�You are the
greatest mom ever! I'm going
to miss you over Spring Break.
Love �. Angel
3/ 2 1
Mik� any good "mar·
shmallow" fights lately?!?!
_______

Love, Flirt

1
3/2
.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

MIKE SAMEC: Thanks

so

much
for
the
fantastic
weekend in Terre Haute at the
· ASA formal!
The past weeks
have been great, let's have
many morel Lotsa Love, Mary
____c3/2 1
_
_
_
_
_
_
I am interested in adopting an
infant. If you know of anyone
who is considering placing a
child for adoption please call
(309) 348-3025 collect after
5 p . m . or weekends.

4 /3

_____

WECHTE R :
J E N NY
Congratulations on winning the
Tri-Sig Spring pledge class raf·
fie! Thanks for everyone's sup
port.
1
___
__3/2

SIGMA Pl wants to wish
everyone a great Spring Break.
3/2 1

_______

PHI

SIGMAS:
SIGMA
Congratulations o n pledging!
All of you are a welcome ad·
dition to our Greek System!
The Women of Panhellenic
Council
3/2 1

PHI

SIGMAS:

HAPPY BELATED · BIR·
THDAY STEPHANIE (GET
LIVE IN 85"). ANGIE

Congratulations on winning the
University League Volleyball
Championship! Love, the Alpha
Ganis
3/2
.
1

SUE
SHAR P :
Congratu lations
being
on
chosen Panhellenic Women of
the Month. You have done a
great job with Scholarship. The
Women of Panhellenic Council

pionship game Thurs. night at

support you! Love, your sisters
--------'3 / 2 1

3/2 1

SUE
SHAR P :
Congratu lations
on
being
named Panhellenic Women of
the Month. We are so proud of
you and all the work you do is
greatly appreciated. Love, your
. Alpha Garn sisters

Start your break olf
the ROMANS.
tonight-all "U"
Dress for the occ:assloll

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

7 in Buzzard. We'll be there to

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

The· pageant video
shown at 8:QO p.m.
Delta Chi house.
welcome!

3
. /2 1

ALPHA GAM-SIGMA Pl
VOLLEYBALL
PLA YEAS:

3/2
1
.

Sig Taus, TO THE BEST
BROTHERS ON CAMPUS.
Have a great break and get
psyched for Greek Week.
-,-,--,.---------'3/2 1
Hey Ghoul , Lester, Alettuce,
and
C o m bat
( PARTY
ANIMALS, renowned beer
bongers): You chickens have
fun , but rest up over Spring
Break, cuz over the next month
and a half we're gonna live it
up!

MISS CHARLES
CHI contestants

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

-:ALP
�H.,._,
A-G
-:-:A
::- M
__W
_A
..RTE
=
PO LO
TEAM: Good Luck in the Cham·

3/2 1

.

KEN DIEPHOLZ: Have a
great time in Bonita Springs!
Maybe I'll see you in Florida.
---------'' 3/2 1
-

•

We are interested in adopting an infant. If you know of
anyone placing a child for
adoption, please call collect
3 1 2/6 7 7 - 2 7 0 5 after 7 p . m .
4/ 1 0

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ROMANS ALL "U" CAN
DRINK
BEACH
PARTY
TON IGHT.
Dress
beachey-Roma ns
$2 . 50,
Non $3.00. Live D . J .
_______

3/2 1

To ALL SORORITIES: Have a
great Spring Break! From the
MEN OF SIGMA CHI
3/2 1

3/22

·

Singles Network •
ways to meet singles.
dinner dance. Vi
demo stration.
Holiday Inn (home
Dandy's
Lounge),
April 1 4 2 : 30- 1 1 : 30
pre-registration,
i
and
forms
write ·
·
'
Professional Center,
Network ' 8 5 , 6 1 7
Charleston, 6 1 920.

�

,

Mike-I hope the
Busters know what a
the missed at f
Flirt
My husband and I
to adopt an infant. If
terested in placing a
adoption, please
( 2 1 7)

352-05 1 9

p. m .

Lonely ? Lea rn to Su rvive and G row

A Counseling Center workshop to l'lelp explore the day·t
loneliness we all feel and to learn some creative strategies for
both ordinary and painful loneliness .

TONIGHT, 6:30

Sirloin Stockade

Presenter:
Time:
· Place:

A ll members and their
guests in vited to attend.
Bring money for dinner.

Marlette Carleton
Monday, A pril 1 , 4 · 6 p. m.
Shelbyville Room, Union

FREE

ongratulations
to the new

PHI SIGMA SIGMA

$650 !

found ing mem bers

R..es 9!§

Mary A lm
JoMa rie A ngleso n
Sue Beuke m a

·

Carol Boecker
. Chris tine Boecker
Erin Brady
Yvonne B u rton

increasing 50e
by the hour!

Rhonda Ca vanaugh
Ja net Ch urchill .

Sta rting at 8 p.m.

Michelle Gaugha n
L is a Ha d d on
Cary Harp er
Kelly Head
Patsy Hoskins
A llison Im rich
Karen Inskeep
G re tchen Ives
Ju lie Kaelin

Debbie Closson

Carrie Koe h ler

Christine Cush ing

Patricia Laley

Debbie Dra m m
Eileen Donla n
S usan D u n n
Mary Durand
··

Patti Fry

Peggy Cla vio

Christine Clark

S usan Ebert
Diane Edwards
Lucy Fiedler

Check
the sports pages
for the latest action !

SIGMA

Welcome
to our Greek
System I We C!Ul't wait to get to
know all of you! Love, the
Women of Alpha Ganma Delta
---=-------3/2 1
DELTA CHIS: Thanks for get·
ting our Spring Break off to a
great start! Love, the Alpha
Garns

SM E Induction
D i n ner

only

s1

_
__
"'- _
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

TDK SA 90's

PROGRESSIVE
PITCHERS

_ _,.

�-: AnnoWlc�me nts �;0 AnnoWlcements
·

Facing a LONG
DRIVE with
NO MUSIC?

3 ·f or

Report erron lmmed..tely 81 511·2112. A
appeer In the nut edition. Unlea
cannot be � for an lncorNCI ad
at lnaertlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. pr9lloua dey.

wlll

S usan Fleshre n
Rita Fly n n

Chrissy Larsen
Maria Leinga ng
Lauren Ly nch
S taci Lucas

·

Debbie Mortell
Nicolette Mu rphy
Ly n n Napoli
L a u rel Olson
S usan Pe ncza k
Kim Persich
Sue Pickins

L y n n Pieler

Ka trin Prohask a
Pa tty Sch midt
Kare n S h oemaker
Je n n ifer Silver
A n n Spode n
Kari Wagoner
Wendy Waldier
Pen n i Wallace

Colleen McDon nell

A my Watson

Joan Ma ndel

LaRon Wilhelm

Karen Maran to
Kristen Marshall
Jen n ifer Miller

MaryLy n n Willsie
Ton i Woodrome
Michelle Zmija

Thursday, March 2 1 , 1 9 8 5

ht r u n s i n two i n ni ngs

Cubs. Over Mil wa u kee

fifth when Tom Herr doubled and
Tom Nieto singled him home .
Cardinals' left fie1der Lorinie Smith
was ejected from the game in the top of
the
ninth
after
getting
into
an
argument with American Le.a gue um
pire Larry Young .

,

Ariz .
(AP)-Keith
went 2-for-3 , including a
inning single that ignited a
y to lead Chicago to a 9-'8
League victory over the
Brewers Wednesday at
Park .
rallied for four runs in the
'ng and four more in the
win their sixth . straight game
rewers this spring .
bs, 9-4, trailed 8 - 1 going into
m of the seventh before
five straight hits after two
e margin to 8-5 .
d started the rally with a
left . Gary Woods followed
-hit before Chico Walker hit
ground-rule double to right
e Lake then hit another
le double to left center that
over the wall . Brian Dayett
Lake home .
decisive eighth inning , pinch
n Rohn lined a two-run
left center and Thad Bosley
d scored when Dayett was
·

rensen , who came on in the
ing, was credited with the
John Pearlman got the save .

X

d rop Cards 4-1

Fla .
PETE R S BU RG ,
e Lyons pounded out tl}ree
e i n a run and scored once
y to lead the Boston Red Sox
'ctory over the St . Louis Car

hibition basebal l .
S o x scored single runs in
e first three innings o ff St .
er J ohn Tudo r . Red Sox
ce Hurst allowed four hits
n in his five innings o f work .
tripled in a run in the seven
Lyons delivered an RBI
he second and Rich Gedman
homer in the third for 'the
who raised their spring
ord to 5-S..
scored its' final run in the
ning off Danny Cox when
bled and scored on a sing;le
rn .
dinals lone run came in the

Sox three-h it Jays, win 2-1
DUNEDIN, Fla . (AP)-Jerry Hair
ston provided the winning run with a
fourth-inning, homer and four Chicago
pitchers combined on a three-hitter as
the White Sox edged the Toronto Blue
Jays 2- 1 i_n an exhibition baseball game
Wednesday.
The victory improved Chicago ' s
record to 1 0-5 , while t h e Jays lost for
j ust the second time in 1 2 spring start s .
Chicago starter Bob Fallon went the
first four innings , limiting Toronto to a
first-inning single by Jeff Burroughs ,
t o pick u p the victory . Steve Fireovid
followed with one-hit ball for two in
nings and Mark ,Johnson allowed one
run on one hit in two innings .
Al Jones retired the Jays in order in
the ninth to pick up the save .
The White Sox scored their first run
ofi starter and loser Doyle Alexander
. in the second inning when Ron Kittle
doubled and scor_ed o n a single by
Carlton Fisk . Hairston put the White
Sox in front 2-0 with his solo shot in
,the fourt h .

. Determined

Loyo l a ready for Hoyeas

Before this seaon not much had been
PROVIDENCE, R . l . (AP)-Loyola
of Chicago players are talking a good heard from Loyola after th Ramblers
game , and Thursday night they will upset Cincinnati 60-58 in overtime for
have a chance to prove themselves the 1 963 NCAA title . It became the
when
face
they
t o p - r a n k e d . second team in the Second City behind
Georgetown in the East ' Regional DePaul, which was eliminated in the
semifinals of the NCAA basketball first round of the NCAA tournament
this year .
tournament ,
" DePaul has a whole lot to do w ith
Loyola, the only unranked team to
get-this far in the East , is rated a heavy · where we are today and why we are- so
underdog to the defending champion determined , " Hughes said . .
L oyola, 27 - 5 , the Mid west ern Citie&
Hoyas, zeroing in on becoming the fi rchampion
, takes a 1 6-game winning
st team to win consecutive crowns since
streak
against
Patrick Ewing & Co . ,
UCLA in 1 97 3 .
In what is expected to be a close mat- 32-2 and a winner of 14 in a .r ow.
Th e Ramblers , who averaged 8 5 . 8
chup in the other semi fi nal , sixththis season , second only to
points
ranked Georgia Tech faces l'lJo . 1 2
Oklahoma,
rely on the outside game of
Illinois · in Thursday ' s opener �t , the
Providence Civic Center starting at H ughes and Battle, a 20. 6 scorer .
, They edged Iona and beat Southern
6 : 3 8 p . m . EST.
" We ' re city kids and we're not going Methodist in the earlier rounds .
. to take any slack , " said 6-foot-3 for- "We're going to have to be patient , "
ward Andre Battle at a Wednesday Battle added . "We might not have the
news conference . " It ' s importan t not chance for the second shot . "
Georgetown , the Big East tourt o b e intimidated . "
nament
champion which buried Lehigh
"We're determined to beat anybody
defeated
Temple in the previous
and
we play, " said Alfrederick Hughes ,
Loyola' s 6-5 gunner who has averaged rounds, leads the nation in ·defense
agaipst the field goal (39 . 9) .
26.9 points .
·

SU M M ER JOBS

EARN
•

$3000 - $4500 TH IS SU MMER

Exterior House Pointing

14 Week M i n i m u m Season
40 Hours Per Week
• Management Opportunities i n 1 st Yea r
•
•
•
•

G reat C a r e e r E xpe rience

Sta rti n g $ 5 Per Hour Woge

H U RRY ! .

LT

All Job Openings Will Be Filled
In The Next Few Weeks
Applicatton Ho"ine1:

'

·

••

coH between 1 ·5 p.m. w.-lcdays

M 1 n neopo11s St Pout

(6U) tH·1250

C r ucogo · West Suburbs

C leveloncl Suburbs

(SU) ..5·120t

·

lliiiliiil••••llliliiiili•

EURIPEllSAIE!

30-DAY

•

MD ICSl_,I m.-s AU. 11fESE EJJW:
Free wine with dinner, cognac after-in flight. O Free deluxe roundtrip
coach between L�embourg and select cities in Gennany, Belgium and
d. 0 Reduced tram fares to Switzerland and France. 0 Super Saver
Kemwel car rentals at $59 per week in Luxembourg.
•• rrE•1r wn m Rr m JJE -.mBm llEAll1f Of 1CEW11.
a

24-hour stopover to a grand tour of two weeks or more we have the
package for a visit to Iceland, Europe's most beautifull kept secret.

y

fires subject to Change � $3.� intema� departure tax. All fares valid 4114-&'&'85, except
-511-5131185. �or information, restncbons and reservations for all of lc:elandair's low fares,
call lcelandair toll-free at 1-800-223-5500. In New York City 7S7-8585.

EXTENDED
WEAR·
SOFT
/CONTACTS

Ba�h & L�mb, Penna Flex
and American Optical

JUST $149 PR�

COMPLETE
(Examination & Contacts)

SECOND .PAIR
SO OJo OFF
·

Wear 30 days without removing
- sleeping, waking & for active
sports. Initialfitting only.

with purchase of
Extended Wear

Contact Care �ogram

·

THE EYE DOCrORS
I

-
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1985

Trusted since'f8SJ8

·

·

Thu rsday's ·

SReEr!�
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March 2 t,

1

Sl u g gers fa
wa rm , to u g
so uthern tri
by Jeff Long

. Safe!

Eastern's Ken Turner slides back into first base
safely in the Panther's 'game against MacMurray
College recently. The Panthers hope to �ontinue

their current winning streak as they invade the
South over Spring Break . (News photo by Frank
Polich)

Netters try for first victory .of spring
by David Brown

overlap into Thursday ' s matc h .
"Scott ' s win i n h i s singles mat
ch against Bradley will make him
more play more positively, " Ben
nett said .
Bob Kirkwood al�o was im
·pressive against Bradley . " Kirk
Weller Courts .
wood is playing good tenni s , "
Eastern will be coming o ff a
Bradley
to
defeat
Bennett said . Kirkwood , who
6-3
close
plays the No. 4 singles position
Tuesday . "We should have won
and No . 2 doubles slot , was the
Tuesday' s match 5-4 , ' " No. 5
only player to win both his singles
singles player Don Carstens said .
doubles
matches
against
" J ohn Suter and I should have . and
Bradley .
won our matches . "
The Panthers beat the Fightin '
A bright spot in the Panthers
Engineers
last
year
9-0 and
de.feat was the outstanding play of
Fjelstad is looking for the same
senior Scott Fjelstad . Panther
results this time around , too .
coach John Bennet t was pleased
Rose-Hulman
coach
Randy
w i t h t he play of Fj elstad against
Dickens thinks his 0-2 club has a
Bradley and thinks that will

Eastern 's men's ten nis team will
be going - a fter its first victory o f
the year Thursday when i t hosts .
of
Institute
R o s e - H u t man
Technology a t 2 p . m . o n the

Run in the s un

Going south for spring break sounds like a pretty
good deal . Especially spending it in places like

Florida , Louisiana and Mississipp i .
H owever , Easttrn' s men ' s track coach Neil Moore
cautions a nyone against harboring the idea that the
i r ac k team i s " living i t up" with a grand tour o f the

wa rmer c l i mates .
" This is not a vacation , ' ' Moore said. " W�'ll ' be
work it� g out or running every day . "
The tracksters have three meets scheduled during
t he break ; Friday , March 23 , at Mississippi State;
Monday , Marc}l 25 , at Louisiana Tech and then on
t o the Florida Relays Friday and Saturday the 29th

·.

and 30th .
Moore is careful to point out that the track team is
not taking a paid vacation .
" W e ' re barely making it , " he said . Each team
member pays for his own meals , which Moore and
assistant coach Tom Akers said accounts , in part , for
the abbreviated version of the squad attending the '
vacation meets .
\kers said 21 of the full 3 2-member squad will be
gc ng to the MisSl ssippi and Louisiana meets , while
'

only eight will compete at the relays .

-

·

'

shot at beating the Panthers .
" We ' ve been working hard i n
practice , " Dickens said . "We ' re
very young this year but I know
the victories will come . ' '
The Fightin' Engineers have
two returning lettermen from last
year ' s team . "We have two fresh
men and no seniors in the top
six, ' ' Dickens sai d . Dickens added .
his team ' s inexperience and lack
lot tougher . But I think once we get some
of an annual spring trip could ef
der our belt in a warmer climat e , it will m
fect the play of his team .
of di fference . "
" W e ' re not as good as we have
Troy State i s currently the top-rank
been in the past because we ' re
Division fl this season . Th e Trojans ti
missing
experienced
players , ' '
season ranked third , and returned eve ·
Dickens said . "We also aren 't
last year ' s squad .
used to playing outdoors . There' s
Eastern w i l l also get a taste of eleg
a big difference between playing
State-Mc Devitt said the university'
indoors and out .
diamond has a golf green infield .
From t here the Panthers will be on
Memphis State at 6 a . m . the next day to
_6 p . m . double header . The Tigers j ust r
·

·

Trac ksters head south· for opener

b�· M a rc Pal"a t le

Eastern' s baseball team has j oined the
heading south for spring break .
Yes , the Panther s , 4-0, will also be getti
9f sunshine and warm temperatures as
Florida for fou r days , then move through
Tennessee and Missouri before returning h
land of gray skies .
Unlike most , however, it will be no v
the Panther s , at least judging by the lev
petition they will be up against .
' 'This will be the toughest southern sch
ever played at any time since I ' ve been here
year head coach Tom Mc Devitt said . " I t is
toughest . "
The Panthers departed from . Charleston
evenirig and will open play on Thursday wi
of eight tournament games at the Gulf C
in Panama City , Fla . against Wright Sta
game . .
A Division I I club , Wright State " i s al
respectable Division II team , " accordi
Devitt . " I t seems like every year we always
. ball games with them . "
After that, Eastern faces Division I
Brooklyn College of New York for thr
games . Brooklyn enters the tourname
similar 4-0 record .
Tiny Otterbein College from Ohio will
thers ' third opponent i n the tournament .
play three games against Otterbein , whic
classifies as "a very good Division I I I sch
To close out the Gulf Coast Classic,
go up against Division I member Tennes
Then from Florida the Panthers move
Ala . March 25-26 for a pair of back t o
headers with Troy Stat e .
" This i s when we really meet our co
McDevitt said . " A fter Panama City , thin

Both coaches said prospects for the team ' s outdoor
performance are good , and both are looking to the
added outdoor events such as the steeplechase and
field events like the discu s , j avelin , and hammer to
aid the Panthers' showings .
Akers added that the meets will give them an idea
about how certain first-time competitors will per-

form .
" We've got some young · guys , " Akers said .
" We've been working o n technique and I ' m real
pleased with the progress we've made .
Akers said sophomore Scott Adamson and fresh
man Mark Heise should excel in the 400 intermediate
hurdles·-their " strong suit . " He is also looking to
freshman Mattoon product Dale Righter and senior
Mitch McClure to come up with. some points down

south in the steeplechase .
Akers also said the Panthers should be holding
their own at the Florida Relays, where Claude Magee ·
will be defending his championship in the 1 00-meter
dash . "Hopefully ; he'll be able to do that . "
Besides Magee and Adamson , Akers said juniors
Greg Anderson, Jim Lail , Larry Thoennissen, Bob
Mazanke, sophomore Don Johnson and freshman
Jim Maton will be at the Tampa meet .

·

ped Mississippi Stat e , which occupied
ranking in Division I at one point earlier
" Anytime you face a top-ranked team
they ' re going to be a fine ballclub , ' ' Mc
"You won ' t find many weaknesses . "
Eastern ' s southern ·swing will conclu
30 with consecutive double headers
Continent Conference rival Southwest
McDevitt said he will employ a rotati
ters for the spring tri p , consisting of
Mick Freed , Dave Goodhue, Brian
Steinkamp , Jim Wilkins and lefthander
One problem Eastern will have to co
the injury to shortstop Terry McDevitt;
several stitches on the fingers of his t
after Sunday ' s game against Evansville.
be expected back for at least another ten
·

Inside

Cubs, Sox win

Both Chicago baseball teams won
by one run, but the Cardinals didn't
well as they lost to the Red Sox by a 4·

